The image contains a page from a newspaper article dated Tuesday, October 13, 1936. The article discusses various news items, including a decision on the use of commission form of government, a report on recent elections, and a notice about a commission meeting. The text is not fully legible, but a portion of it reads:

"PHI KAPPS, DELTA LEE PLEDGING IN SUCCESSFUL RUSH" and "Armoret Institute of Technology, Chicago, Illinois" are visible on the page. The text appears to be discussing student activities and commission decisions. The article is set against a black and white background typical of newspapers from that era.
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That day through perpetuity? Bredroks asked,
where have you been? And hang it
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Frank A. Booth '48
H. Guillofield '48 and George A. Mulford '48

Pi Kappa Kold New

Continuing our series on the international development of Greek fraternities, we bring you this week's installment on the activities of Pi Kappa Kold, a chapter located in the United States. The fraternity has a long history of service and leadership, both on campus and in the community. This week, we highlight their contributions to the community and their efforts to promote positive change. The chapter has been involved in numerous community service projects, including volunteering at local hospitals and food banks. They also organize annual charity events to raise funds for local non-profits. The fraternity's members are dedicated to making a positive impact on the lives of those around them. They believe in the power of unity and working together to create a better world. This week, we are proud to feature Pi Kappa Kold and their continued commitment to service and excellence.
Juniors Beat Seniors, Sophs Down Fresh As Interclass Baseball Opens Both Games Close; Green of Juniors Strikes Out Nine Men

Last Wednesday witnessed the opening of the second annual interclass tournament with the junior versus senior baseball game at the Armory, by the score of 4-3. It was a close and hard-fought game and the seniors made an excellent showing. Both teams played with spirit and because of the seniors' experience they were able to overcome the mistakes of the green team. The seniors gained the lead in the fourth inning and maintained it until the final out was recorded.

On the playing green, the Juniors showed their ability and a new man in the junior team, turned a fantastic performance, which was only spoiled by his allowing five men to reach base and one of these scoring in runs. Although he did make a little trouble with his control at times, he made up for it where he found the plate by putting nine batters down by strikes and nine more by fielding. Although Wood, the senior pitcher, was hard hit in the first inning, he came around to face the third by allowing only one hit after that. The final inning, a single in the sec-

Juniors Get Out

The baseball was near winning the tussle, took the lead in the first inning. In the first inning, a fine hit by Wood allowed the batters to get men on second and third, but Denne let off the rope by powdering the ball, ending the inning. Then came the junior's first move when three runs were scored on three bases. This move added to the lead and Wood found himself in a jam. Denne led off with a hit, and Wood hit a single. Denne then went on to second by another single hit and the bases were loaded. Denne then scored and Wood and Denne scored on the hit. The final score was 4-3 in favor of the Seniors.

Seniors Get Three Runs

In the second, the Seniors scored their last run when Green was walked, made his way second and scored. A few minutes later, three runs came home on Scherer's single to right. The following inning saw the seniors score all their runs. With one out, Burns and Denne scored on consecutive singles and came in to score when the batting order ended. After the latter slider, eight singles to left were recorded. Once the singles were in, the seniors scored and ended the inning. Denne led off with a hit, and Wood hit a single. Denne then went on to second by another single hit and the bases were loaded. Denne then scored and Wood and Denne scored on the hit. The final score was 4-3 in favor of the Seniors.

Seniors Win

In the second game of the inter-
class tourney the seniors scored the most and scored it in the last inning. The seniors made three runs in the last inning, which helped them to win the game. The game was played by the seniors and the juniors, with the seniors winning by a score of 6-3. The seniors played well and the juniors played well, but the seniors were the winners.

Juniors Win

In the last inning, the seniors won the game by scoring two runs. The seniors made two runs in the last inning, which helped them to win the game. The game was played by the seniors and the juniors, with the seniors winning by a score of 6-3. The seniors played well and the juniors played well, but the seniors were the winners.

Receivers Look As Cold Weather Comes

Inclement weather has marred the schedule of the school's interclass tournament rather severely. A dry and sunny season promised to make a fine opening for the team, but the inclement weather has not been kind. The forecast for the next few days is not promising and the school may have to reschedule.

In spite of the adverse weather conditions, several players have been hurt. Phila defeated Storer, and Belk lost to Sanger in close matches. Neither defeated match, however, brought the total even, but neither of the teams has been defeated. There remain a number of matches left to play, and these will be completed by October 15, so that the season could end under better conditions.

Fresh Score in Second

The Freshmen came back in the second with seven runs on three hits. Perales pitched to victory and scored on a double over the infield. When the ball got to the left, Bearden's infield out was followed by Garner's terrific long drive to center and Colley's well placed single over the infield. Keeler's ancle past third toward Col-

ny, Hance following him, and Greer when the throw was wild. At the last moment, the team began to score. No more scoring occurred until the third when forwards Brown, Bearden, and Colley were combined with a 3-3 line to give the the opps the two tying runs. The two winning runs came against the

Prospects Good In-Cross-Country

Seventeen out of seventy were at Amour Tech in cross-country meet. Amour's distance runners have all turned out for this training and have developed into a strong team, which will soon be ready to field compete-

Fencers Have First Meeting at 12:20 WEDNESDAY

The Fencing Club of Amour has been reorganized and will hold its first meeting on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 14 in Science Hall at 12:20.

With the Men's graduation, a num-

ber of the freshmen have left, but a few of those that have remained showed sufficient talent to replace

the club. The active members make an

excellent team and are looking forward to the season with much enthusiasm.

The club meets every Wednesday at 12:20 in Science Hall and the instructor will be Mr. W. N. Settiger, the personal director, was the sponsor of the club. In probable style, he will again assume charge this year.

already certain tournaments have been considered and will offer opportunities for the fencers to test their skill against other clubs and colleges. Some of these are the Fencing Club of the University of Chicago, Northwestern University, and the Northwestern Fencing Club. These clubs are very active and will present good opposition to our team. The matches will be played on the third floor of Science Hall. The tournament will be held on October 15th.

Touchdowns which mark the beginning of the season will be played on the football field. This year, the university will hold two tournaments, one on October 15th and the other on October 22nd. Each team will be divided into two groups, and the winners of each group will play in the final game. The final game will be played on the football field on October 22nd.

Touchdowns which mark the opening of the season will be played on the football field. This year, the university will hold two tournaments, one on October 15th and the other on October 22nd. Each team will be divided into two groups, and the winners of each group will play in the final game. The final game will be played on the football field on October 22nd.
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